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Source: Lloyd D. Johnston et al., Monitoring the Future National Survey Results on
Drug Use, 1975-2003, Vol. 2, College Students and Adults Ages 19-40 (Bethesda, MD:
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2004), pp. 172-175. Table adapted by
SOURCEBOOK staff.

Note: See Note, table 2.79. "Young adults" includes high school graduates 1 to 10 years
beyond high school. Readers interested in responses to this question for 1980 through
1990 should consult previous editions of SOURCEBOOK. Some data have been revised
by the Source and may differ from previous editions of SOURCEBOOK. For survey
methodology and definitions of terms, see Appendix 6.

aAnswer alternatives were: (1) no risk, (2) slight risk, (3) moderate risk, (4) great risk,
and (5) can't say, drug unfamiliar.

77.880.676.677.175.777.276.373.871.671.276.072.677.9   cigarettes per day            
Smoke one or more packs of     

40.437.837.238.937.242.036.640.739.941.942.441.840.8   or twice each weekend         
Have five or more drinks once  

66.471.164.569.969.970.471.468.572.570.372.171.875.5   every day                     
Take four or five drinks nearly

19.822.719.622.123.922.124.223.024.027.528.030.229.1   every day                     
Take one or two drinks nearly

7.56.64.85.45.74.23.23.34.56.56.65.85.4   lic beverage (beer, wine, liquor) 
Try one or two drinks of an alcoho-

63.864.561.864.664.765.169.570.766.469.471.173.675.5Take barbiturates regularly    
32.730.730.030.328.527.731.434.130.535.033.433.533.5Try barbiturates once or twice 

60.056.552.549.250.655.856.461.158.961.457.557.758.6Try crystal methamphetamine (ice)

75.072.771.173.472.471.972.375.872.271.673.573.577.1Take amphetamines regularly    
40.238.134.235.033.731.730.136.832.936.333.334.532.8Try amphetamines once or twice 

93.992.691.394.092.892.493.794.089.991.289.292.291.5Take heroin regularly          
84.982.283.682.082.580.484.782.177.979.078.881.680.2Take heroin occasionally       
64.663.164.063.263.560.763.961.058.960.858.959.859.9Try heroin once or twice       

93.891.189.691.192.392.893.394.794.296.096.293.495.6Take crack regularly         
75.375.372.374.975.579.179.183.578.884.383.681.982.7Take crack occasionally      
55.154.154.152.956.159.362.065.261.970.163.565.466.9Try crack once or twice      

87.488.385.190.788.588.791.692.291.592.291.792.993.5Take cocaine regularly         
70.369.970.072.468.071.276.176.673.478.075.474.972.6Take cocaine occasionally      
55.055.548.956.752.855.455.561.957.763.860.556.158.7Try cocaine once or twice      

50.146.840.537.937.642.745.546.748.351.145.046.448.8Try MDMA (ecstasy) once or twice

78.681.179.281.682.278.683.682.480.581.081.387.086.6Take LSD regularly 
39.735.337.537.938.138.740.144.440.342.342.445.648.0Try LSD once or twice

57.856.749.658.055.253.460.661.362.165.069.269.375.0Smoke marijuana regularly      
24.121.018.025.819.822.022.025.625.531.330.329.530.2Smoke marijuana occasionally   
17.1%13.3%11.9%14.3%12.5%13.4%14.8%16.9%13.3%18.8%19.4%19.7%19.1%Try marijuana once or twice

(N=402)(N=395)(N=430)(N=424)(N=447)(N=431)(N=465)(N=469)(N=500)(N=490)(N=480)(N=527)(N=533)frequency of use
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82.080.682.778.480.780.980.373.083.685.183.979.780.976.577.676.0

42.540.641.637.941.940.240.041.536.336.839.034.940.241.137.439.1

70.676.272.877.475.175.779.376.171.174.975.871.772.869.375.172.0

21.421.722.722.025.320.824.824.019.123.423.521.726.021.020.222.0

6.93.15.54.75.96.24.04.75.75.15.53.56.64.44.44.8

79.075.478.275.580.779.977.174.172.873.173.173.875.173.975.277.1
38.637.340.936.335.236.735.737.236.534.738.537.039.440.337.335.8

66.662.566.459.761.059.959.859.158.657.759.260.161.358.260.764.1

81.579.879.980.882.681.177.475.680.177.977.779.078.777.579.178.5
40.539.038.539.436.337.634.536.238.338.041.639.941.840.937.834.9

94.995.994.594.293.795.093.892.196.596.395.994.893.793.494.492.7
87.487.986.486.587.186.685.883.888.390.088.486.688.583.986.582.4
72.370.968.267.470.169.767.966.470.669.871.970.768.067.367.363.5

94.494.296.893.595.294.396.094.392.294.793.495.694.495.691.496.1
81.981.584.481.679.881.785.381.377.182.280.184.081.684.280.885.9
66.067.469.362.965.066.568.566.758.560.959.863.264.667.364.768.6

92.991.294.592.392.493.092.791.688.591.591.992.992.792.993.290.6
72.674.378.176.575.473.273.867.868.375.474.276.277.874.276.571.3
56.458.860.959.961.760.554.653.655.461.062.463.162.660.263.157.2

58.852.053.648.950.950.448.850.645.945.645.746.750.047.750.550.4

87.585.386.985.387.890.587.287.084.385.386.084.185.482.185.684.7
47.544.946.746.449.952.052.050.143.845.748.544.949.345.746.646.1

64.763.561.764.066.163.665.067.356.753.755.160.360.162.764.062.7
27.930.225.025.825.325.826.028.122.224.520.524.926.426.826.427.3
18.0%16.2%17.3%14.4%16.1%16.4%16.1%16.2%15.3%15.1%13.0%13.1%16.4%16.7%15.1%18.5%

(N=380)(N=369)(N=384)(N=377)(N=400)(N=416)(N=434)(N=422)(N=401)(N=382)(N=392)(N=400)(N=418)(N=413)(N=420)(N=438)
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